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New engine, new look, the same legendary strength.

The LandCruiser 70 Series is just a further chapter in the LandCruiser legend that has been forged in the roughest rural, 

mining and construction projects across Australia. LandCruiser first proved itself on the slopes of the Snowy Mountains 

Hydro scheme where it began forging a name for itself in Australian folklore. Despite everything Aussies have thrown at it, 

LandCruiser keeps getting built stronger and stronger. 

The work horses of the LandCruiser line-up now come with a new face and more muscle. They’re known as the 

LandCruiser 70 Series and they have more power than ever before, courtesy of Toyota’s first ever V8 turbo diesel. 

There’s also a welcome new addition to the team in the form of a serious looking working 4 door wagon.

Front cover: Cab Chassis GXL shown with optional Toyota Genuine tray body. 



More power for even bigger workloads.

Under the skin, this new workhorse is powered by Toyota’s first ever V8 turbo diesel, putting LandCruiser 70 even further 

ahead. With a capacity of 4.5 litres and the latest direct injection multi-valve diesel technology, it’s an engine that will 

rewrite the rules of performance and efficiency. Power output has also lifted to a huge 151kW, which is over 20% more 

powerful than the previous class-leading LandCruiser 6 cylinder turbo-diesel. You’ll also get real muscle to power through 

your workload easier, faster and more economically with a huge 430Nm of grunt. With fuel efficiency of just 11.5 litres/

100km for the Cab Chassis and 11.9 litres/100Km for the Troop Carrier and Wagon, LandCruiser 70 Series is one worker that’s 

prepared to do more for less pay.*

The increased power is easily manageable thanks to LandCruiser’s proven 5-speed manual transmission with high and 

low range, giving you the right ratios for climbing steep slopes and carrying heavy loads. As for the suspension, Toyota 

engineers have made a good thing even better by widening the front track. So LandCruiser is altogether a more stable, 

easier machine to drive even when loaded to the gunwales.

* Fuel consumption data ADR81/01 combined cycle (L/100km). Fuel consumption will vary depending on driving conditions/style, vehicle condition and 
options/accessories.

It goes almost anywhere, does almost everything.

Across the LandCruiser 70 Series range, you’ll find a seating and cabin arrangement that can carry everything and 

everybody you want. The 2 or 3 seat Cab Chassis lets you choose the tray that best suits your line of work. Troop Carriers 

can haul 3, 5 or a whole army of 11 people. Or choose the new Wagon with comfort and space for 5 adults plus all their 

gear. The wide 60/40 rear barndoors on the Wagon and Troop Carrier make for easy loading and unloading of people and 

heavy gear.

Wagon GXL shown. Troop Carrier GXL shown.

Cab Chassis GXL shown with optional Toyota Genuine tray body. 



Hard on the outside, easy on the inside.

Since you’ll be doing long hours in your LandCruiser, it’s good to know there are plenty of interior comforts going along for 

the ride. For those hot dusty days behind the wheel, air conditioning is optional on all models, while an MP3 compatible 

CD player and AM/FM radio comes standard so you can let the music work overtime on long hauls. 

Whether you opt for the vinyl or fabric seating, the seats are built with deep cushioning and generous lumbar support 

to help soak up the bumps and reduce fatigue in tough going. GXL models are also kitted out with comforts like remote 

central locking and power windows to make them easier to get along with. 
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LandCruiser 70 Series. Technical specifications.

Technical specifications

Engine
Engine type - Turbo diesel
Engine displacement - 4461
Bore x Stroke - 86.0 x 96.0
Engine configuration - 8 cylinders, V-type
Valve mechanism - 32-valve, DOHC
Maximum power - 151kW/3400
Maximum torque - 430Nm/1200-3200
Compression ratio - 16.8:1
Fuel
Fuel system - Common-rail type
Fuel type - Diesel
Fuel consumption (L/100km)** - 11.9 (Wagon and Troop Carrier); 
11.5 (C/C)
Transmission
Driveline - 4WD - Part time four wheel drive, with dual range 
transmission and manually adjustable front wheel hubs
Transmission - 5-speed manual
Steering
Steering system - Hydraulic
Steering operation - Power steering
Turning circle - 14.4m (C/C); 13.6m (Troop Carrier);
12.6m (Wagon)
Brakes
Front and rear - Ventilated discs
Suspension
Front - Rigid live axle, leading arm, coil springs, dampers
and anti-roll bar
Rear - Rigid live axle, semi-elliptic leaf springs, dampers
Dimensions
Overall length (mm) 

Cab Chassis: 5090 (GXL); 5070 (WorkMate, GX)
Wagon: 4730 (WorkMate); 4770 (GXL)
Troop Carrier: 5070 (WorkMate); 5080 (GXL)

Overall width (mm)
Cab Chassis: 1790 (WorkMate); 1870 (GX, GXL)
Wagon: 1790 (WorkMate); 1870 (GXL)
Troop Carrier: 1790

Overall height (mm)
Cab Chassis: 1970 (WorkMate); 1955 (GX, GXL)
Wagon: 1955 (WorkMate); 1940 (GXL)
Troop Carrier: 2115

Wheelbase (mm)
Cab Chassis: 3180
Wagon: 2730
Troop Carrier: 2980

Front track (mm)
Cab Chassis: 1515 (WorkMate); 1555 (GX, GXL)
Wagon: 1515 (WorkMate); 1555 (GXL)
Troop Carrier: 1515

Rear track (mm)
Cab Chassis: 1420 (WorkMate); 1460 (GX, GXL)
Wagon: 1420 (WorkMate); 1460 (GXL)
Troop Carrier: 1420

Ground clearance (unladen) (mm) 
Cab Chassis: 235 (WorkMate); 220 (GX, GXL)
Wagon: 230 (WorkMate); 215 (GXL)
Troop Carrier: 235 (WorkMate, GXL)

Weights & Capabilities
Seating capacity 

Cab Chassis: 3 (WorkMate, GX); 2 (GXL)
Wagon: 5
Troop Carrier: 3/11 (WorkMate); 5 (GXL)

Fuel tank capacity (litres) - 180 (C/C, Troop Carrier); 90 (Wagon)
Kerb weight (kg)^

Cab Chassis: 2045 (WorkMate); 2010 (GX); 2020 (GXL)
Wagon: 2220 (WorkMate); 2190 (GXL)
Troop Carrier: 2320 (WorkMate); 2335 (GXL)

Gross vehicle mass (kg)# - 3330 (C/C, Troop Carrier); 3000 (Wagon)
Towing capacity (kg)* - 3500 (braked); 750 (unbraked)

CAB CHASSIS WORKMATE
STANDARD FEATURES

Exterior
Moulded black front bumper
Black exterior mirrors
Chrome door handles
Front mudflaps
Steel side steps
16” Steel Wheels (7.50R16-8PRLT)
Halogen headlamps
Interior & Seating
Driver’s bucket seat and passenger bench seat (3 seats)
Textured vinyl seat trim
Driver’s footrest
Driver and passenger’s assist grips & grab handles
Instruments & Controls
Tilt-adjustable steering column
Intermittent windscreen wipers
Idle-up control
Digital clock in radio
Auxiliary fuel tank gauge (Only applicable for 90L auxiliary
fuel tank)
Power steering
Lighting
Door operated dome lamp
Storage
Glovebox
Front ashtray
Dashboard centre storage bin
Sound System
MP3 single disc CD player with AM/FM radio
2 speakers

Front guard mounted antenna
Security coded audio
Safety
Side door impact protection beams
Energy-absorbing steering column
Door ajar warning lamp
Emergency Locking Retractor (ELR) seatbelts for outer positions
in front cabin

GX Features -
in addition† to WorkMate features

Exterior
16” Alloy Wheels (265/70R16LT)
Over fender flares
Wide front mudguards

GXL Features -
in addition† to GX features

Exterior
Chrome & painted front bumper
Chrome radiator grille
Chrome roof drip and windscreen mouldings
Aluminium side steps
Front door arm rest
Power antenna
Front fog lamps
Interior & Seating
Cloth seat and door trim
Driver’s and front passenger's bucket seats
Floor carpet
Instruments & Controls
Central locking / keyless entry
Variable intermittent windscreen wipers
Front power windows
Storage
Front door pockets
Driver and passenger map pockets
Centre console storage box

Options
Air conditioning
Diff locks
Deletion of 90L auxiliary fuel tank (WorkMate model only)

WAGON WORKMATE
STANDARD FEATURES

Exterior
Moulded black front and rear bumpers
Black exterior mirrors
Chrome door handles
Aluminium side steps
Front mudflaps
Rear mudflaps
16” Steel Wheels (7.50R16-8PRLT)
Barn type 60/40 rear tailgate doors
Halogen headlamps
Interior & Seating
Driver’s and front passenger's bucket seats
Textured vinyl seat trim
Driver’s footrest
Driver and passenger’s assist grips & grab handles
5-person seating capacity
Instruments & Controls
Tilt-adjustable steering column
Intermittent windscreen wipers
Idle-up control
Digital clock in radio
Power steering
Lighting
Front and rear dome lamp (door operated)
Storage
Glovebox
Front ashtray
Dashboard centre storage bin
Centre console storage box
Sound System
MP3 single disc CD player with AM/FM radio
4 speakers
Front guard mounted antenna
Security coded audio
Safety
Side door impact protection beams
Energy-absorbing steering column
Door ajar warning lamp
Emergency Locking Retractor (ELR) seatbelts for outer positions in
front cabin

GXL Features -
in addition† to WorkMate features

Exterior
Chrome & painted front and rear bumpers
Chrome radiator grille
Chrome roof drip and windscreen mouldings
16” Alloy Wheels (265/70R16LT)
Over fender flares
Wide front mudguards
Power antenna
Front fog lamps
Interior & Seating
Cloth seat and door trim
Floor carpet

Instruments & Controls
Central locking / keyless entry
Variable intermittent windscreen wipers
Front and rear power windows
Storage
Driver & passenger map pockets
Front door pockets
2 cupholders in centre console

Options
Air conditioning
Diff locks

TROOP CARRIER WORKMATE
STANDARD FEATURES

Exterior
Moulded black front and rear bumpers
Black exterior mirrors
Chrome door handles
Steel side steps
Front and rear mudflaps
16” Steel Wheels (7.50R16-8PRLT)
Barn type 60/40 rear tailgate doors
Halogen headlamps
Interior & Seating
Driver’s bucket seat and dual front passenger bench seat
Textured vinyl seat trim
Driver’s footrest
Driver and passenger’s assist grips & grab handles
11 person seating capacity (Front 3, Rear 8) [3 seat option 
also available]
Instruments & Controls
Tilt-adjustable steering column
Intermittent windscreen wipers
Idle-up control
Digital clock in radio
Auxillary fuel tank gauge
Power steering
Lighting
Door operated dome lamp
Cargo area lamp
Storage
Glovebox
Front ashtray
Dashboard centre storage bin
Sound System
MP3 single disc CD player with AM/FM radio
2 speakers
Front guard mounted antenna
Security coded audio
Safety
Side door impact protection beams
Energy-absorbing steering column
Door ajar warning lamp
Emergency Locking Retractor (ELR) seatbelts for outer positions in
front cabin

GXL Features - 
in addition† to WorkMate features 

Exterior
Chrome & painted front and rear bumpers
Chrome radiator grille
Chrome roof drip and windscreen mouldings
Front door arm rest
Power antenna
Front fog lamps
Interior & Seating
Cloth seat and door trims
Bucket front seats (2 seats)
Floor carpet
5-person seating capacity
Instruments & Controls
Central locking / keyless entry
Variable intermittent windscreen wipers
Front power windows
Sound System
4 speakers 
Storage
Driver & passenger map pockets
Front door pockets
Centre console storage box
2 cupholders in centre console

Options
Air conditioning
Diff locks
3 seat capacity - deletion of 8 rear seats (WorkMate only)

KEY
#Gross Combined Mass (GCM) is the total permissible combined weight 
of the vehicle and trailer/caravan being towed including occupants, fuel 
& cargo.
*Towbar capacity subject to regulatory requirements, towbar design, 
vehicle design and towing equipment limitations. Toyota Genuine Towbar = 
LandCruiser 70 Series model towing capacity.
**Fuel consumption will vary depending on driving conditions/style, vehicle 
condition and options/accessories. Source of fuel consumption data ADR81/01 
combined (L/100km).
^Kerb, Tare and Payload weights are nominal and vary depending on options 
and accessories.
†Except items that are upgraded.




